APPENDICES

Appendix A : THE SLANG WORDS WHICH ORIGINATED FROM ENGLISH

1. WCW or MCM

Picture 1. Barbara Palvin (left) and Cole Sprouse (right), the Instagram famous models as the example of WCM or MCM
2. S4S = Share for Share / Spam for Spam

Picture 2. S4S word used by the Instagram page

3. TBT/TT/FFB : Major Flashback

Picture 3. Throwback Tour at Eiffel
4. **L4L**: Like for Like

**Picture 4. New York Flashback Friday**

**Picture 5. The user used many popular slang words on her post including L4L**
5. *F4F*: Follow for Follow

- **slutlenaexist**: 3d
  - F4f?

- **slutena9958**: 3d
  - @slutlenaexist ok🙏

- **slutlenaexist**: 3d
  - Thankss❤

- **editorcc**: 1d
  - awh you think ari would like you back?

Picture 6. The user asked for following
6. *SMH*: Shaking my Head

Picture 6. Kim Kardashian with her swollen feet
7. *Bae*: Babe or Honey

Picture 7. Some *Instagram* users were amazed by how good looking dylanjordan was, and called him as bae
8. **OOTD**: Outfit Of The Day / the most favourite outfit that day

![Image](image1.png)

Picture 8. OOTD or outfit of the day

9. **Petstagram**: Pet’s Photo

![Image](image2.png)

Picture 9. The photo of a cute dog posted at *Instagram*
10. *STFU*: Shut The Fuck Up

Picture 10. The example of how the *STFU* used

11. *QOTD*: Quote Of The Day

Picture 11. The screenshot of QOTD on *Instagram*
12. Instafit: Instagram Fitness

![Screenshot of Instafit](image)

Yummmm! #eatclean #healthychoices #lunch #amizade #muitoamor #fitn #getfit #fitfam #nutrition #instafit #endorfina #vaiclarinha

12 MINUTES AGO

Picture 12. Screenshot of Instafit

13. Foodporn: Cute or Lovely Food

![Screenshot of Foodporn](image)

#feedyoursoul #yougottaeatthis #beautifulcuisines #zagat #phaat #newyorkcity #eereats #foodpornshare #eater #foodporn #foodgasm #wafflewedsday #breakfast #waffle #avocado #eggporn #breakfast #dennisetheprescott

Picture 13. The screenshots of Foodporn in Instagram
14. *ImOut* : Out or done with the conversation

![Picture 14. The example usage of *ImOut*](image)

15. *Cool with* : To be happy to accept a situation

![Screenshot of *Cool with*](image)
16. *Big Guy*: A close friend or relative

![Image of Big Guy](image1)

*Picture 16. The example of BigGuy*

17. *Call Dinosaurs*: Vomit

![Image of Call Dinosaurs](image2)

*Picture 17. The example of call dinosaurs*
18. Giggle water: Alcohol

Picture 18. The example of giggle water
Appendix B. THE SLANG WORDS WHICH ORIGINATED FROM INDONESIAN

1. **Anjir**: Dog

Picture 19. Word *anjir* found in *Instagram* conversation
2. *Curhat*: Sharing story about problems, etc

![Comments](image)

Picture 20. Word *curhat* found in *Instagram*
3. *Cucok*: Match

Picture 21. Word *cucok* found in *Instagram*
4. **Songong**: Arrogant

![Instagram Post](image1)

"dagelan" by @adrikawillis

- 71,379 likes
- Ooo gitu 😊

Regram dari @adrikawillis

#dagelan

View all 2068 comments

footwearstore_id @avildaandi
cahyarinbi Lantam=songong/bacot/minta
ditabok
putrywennys @reihankhairunisa
Add a comment

![Instagram Post](image2)

"dagelan" by @adrikawillis

- 71,379 likes
- Ooo gitu 😊

Regram dari @adrikawillis

#dagelan

View all 2068 comments

footwearstore_id @avildaandi
cahyarinbi Lantam=songong/bacot/minta
ditabok
putrywennys @reihankhairunisa
Add a comment

5. **Baper**: Easily irritated

![Cartoon Image](image3)

"Kok lu tega banget sih sama gua. Ah baperan lu milih..."

SEMENJAK ADA KATA BAPER, KATA MAAF TELULUPAKAN

![Cartoon Image](image4)

"Aku maaf kalau aku suka baper..."

Picture 22. Word *songong* found in Instagram

Picture 23. The Example of the word *baper*
Appendix C. THE SLANG WORDS WHICH ORIGINATED FROM JAVANESE

1. **Mayak**: Greedy

Picture 24. An example of the word *mayak*
2. **Koplak**: Moron

Picture 25. An example of the word *koplak*

3. **Senga**: Unpleasant utterance

Picture 26. An example of the word *senga*
4. *Bacot*: Talk

Picture 27. An example of the word *bacot*

5. *Embat*: Take

Picture 28. An example of the word *embat*
Appendix D. THE SLANG WORDS WHICH ORIGINATED FROM AN UNSPECIFIED LANGUAGE

1. *Cun*: Bitch

Picture 29. Word *cun*
2. *Ngehe*: Fuck

**COMMENTS**

beberapa yang netral, pasti. Dan setahu sy, host yg ini msh agak lurus dibanding beberapa host lain yg jujur sy kurang suka dalam pembawaan beritanya

31 minutes ago

**sufriedianson** Hahaha

30 minutes ago

**imyongky** @anita_carolina @ben_chandra head shot!!! Nga mutu tuh channel

23 minutes ago

**vnez555** Om deddy dibilang cari sensasi? Satu indonesia siapa yang ga tau beliau? Ngehe emang omongannya tuh tv 🙄🙄😘

23 minutes ago

**ivancuy** @natasyaa_ch

17 minutes ago

Add a comment

---

*Picture 30. Word ngehe*
3. **Tokai**: Shit

4. **Ngondek**: Coquette
5. **Anjay**: So funny

33. The example of the word *anjay*
6. **Amberegul**: Handsome or cool

![Picture 34. The example of the word *amberegul*](image)

7. **Cemen**: Lame

![Picture 35. The example of the word *cemen*](image)
8. *Alay*: A person who overdoes something like the way he or she dresses or talks

Picture 36. The example of the word *cemen*
9. **Jehong**: Evil

![Picture 37. The example of the word jehong](image)

10. **Jabir**: A person who likes to talk about someone else’s matter

![Picture 38. The example of the word jabir](image)
11. **Lantam**: Too much talkin

12. **Jones**: Miserable single

38. The example of the word *lantam*

39. The example of the word *jones*
13. *Jomblo* : Single (have no couple yet)

Picture 40. The example of the word *jomblo*
14. Kepo: Want to know more

Picture 41. The example of the word *kepo*
15. *Komuk* : Face and *Kek* : Look like

Picture 42. The example of the word *komuk* and *kek*